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jyom Our Own Corretpondent.
Nbw York, 8cpt. B.

The cltj bears very evident mark of the end

rummer Leaves are sheddodof the season.
thft roll of eouipages along

Fifth Avenue is on'the Increase; mantua-ma- k

are having their openings; tall fashions --re tjw
talk; theatres aud churches are beginning to
fill with the old familiar fces. Ere another
our works shall have passed away all tbe sea- -

Bide hotels will have shut up, and hotel pro
prietors will be. gazing ruefully upon the "fev
tureltss sands," and gauging the prospects of
the season that will recommence with the sum
mer of 'CO. Tue times have crept upoa us
whose first approach Is indiscernible when
we begin to notice the short days and long
evenings, and the darkness that comes so soon.
II it were not for Ibc prospect of Indian sum'
mer that second childhood of June such t

day as yesterday, a day of sad, persistent
ominous rain, would bo enough to set us all
talking about stoves, heater, grates and other
tuloric appliances.

I said the mautunmaker3 are having their
openings, and eo they are. Tbo short dress
seems to bo the style for all occasions, excepting
those of dinners and receptions. Basques and
double skirts are to be very much worn, the
Watlean pattern also being greatly affected.
The antiquity of oue hundred years ago is
being ransacked for the furnishiug forth
of fashions to suit the caprice of the present
hour; so that between the whims of a
ceutury ago and the infinite variations
of the present, there is no saying where
these extravagances of costume will end. I
never cease wonderirg ut the mathematical
minuteness with which modistes' descriptions of
ladies' dresses are written, and comprehended
by the ladies themselves. Something more than
a vulgar and ordinary mind is, I feel convinced,
necessary for the writing and the comprehen-
sion, or the oral delivery of such descriptions
as these. The mind must be at once imagina-
tive and mathematical that can picture to itself
the distlngnished combination of color, aud
the nice harmony with which depth and dis-
tance are represented in so many inches or
finger-length- s of lace.

Workmen, in various branches of labor, have,
during the past week, been gettlog up demon"
etrations of that indeauite nature which are
generally classed as a Labor Movement. The
cartmen, for Instance, have been holJiug a
meeting over the grievances they have suffered
in the numerous violations of the statute for-
bidding any person having licenses for more
than three carts. These violations the cartmen
cbarge upon the veuality of the Mayor's
officials in conjunction with the Court Inspectors;
but the only result of the meeting was the
unanimously expressed hope that the evil

' would be remedied before the end of next
month. The marble rubbers and polishers have
likewise been rubbing and polishing up their
statistics, and inform the public tnfit lucre is
work in the city lor half a hundred more
rubbers and polishers than are already here--

portion of the transactions of some of these
public meetings might more aptly bo called an
amusement movement than a labor oue; for
the First, Second, and Third
Building Societies are busy arranging a picnic
or next Thursday, and the Adams' Press

Printing Association is adjusting all the pre-

liminaries of its annual ball, to be held at
Irving Hall on the evening of November 20.

If it were not for a bit of reminiscence I re-

tain about Coney Island, which I visited the
other day, this letter, I fear me, would be un-

usually short; for th'.s melaocholy weather has
got ipto niy pet), and the nattering of facts and
fancies on the rjof of my brain does not at all
keep pace with the pattering of rain drops on
the roofs outside. If you want to see Coney
Island in all its glory and in all its shame, you
ought to go there of a Sunday afternoon. There
is no better place (excepting the noonday
prayer-meeting- s at John Allen's) for getting
your pocket picked. Abandoned males and
abandoned females flock there from an early
hour on Sunday morning until long after
dusk, and every species of row, and almost
every species of crime are perpetrated afer
dubk sets in. Why it was called Coney Island
no one seems to know. Ten years ago it was
us unknown a land to New Yorkers as Terra del
Fuego is at present. It is only during the past
summer that two regular boats ran between this
port and Coney Island, the one taking the piers
on East River, the other the ones on North.
Even as lately as three or four years ago, the
ew hoarders who chose Coney Island as their

summer paradise, occupied the few
wretched houses that were grouped
together at the head of the island. The first
boats that now leave for the island start from
their first piers at 9 o'clock In the morning.
There are also regular horse-cars- , which leave
the Fulton steeet Ferry on the Brooklyn side,
and carry passengers to the circle of hotels
higher up. The greatest improvements are
among the property of Mr. William Wheatley
there. One of the features there is WicklifPs
old house. Many years will not pass before
Coney Island will bo redeemed from its present
ambiguous position, and hold its own among
the fashionable watering places of the United
States. An BABi.

Philadelphia Trade Kcport.
Saturday, Sept. 5. The Flour Market re-

mains in the same inactive ooudltlon noted
yesterday, and only a few hundred barrels were
taken by the looal trade at ?7773 for superfine;
80 for extras J9$ll for Northwestern extra;

tl(j12for Pennsylvania and Ohio do. do.; 8133
14 for fancy brands, according to quality. Kye
Flour is selling at J9 50 ? barrel.

Nothing doing In Oru Meal.
The Wheat Market, is quiet, but we cnnMnnaprime quolutioua. Halts ul GWO barrels new redat 82 202 8D for fair ami strictly cholue; andamber at S2 30ft2o3. Hire Is fcteaUy, with salesof new Western at 61 6J. Corii 1 quiet at fullprices. Bales ol :000.3)4!Xl huntiM ynll-jv- at; Western lulxnl at SI 2Si$l :i. Oats are

unohanued. Btlesof new Western and Penn-ey lvunla at aisuiryj.-KouUier- at. 50tGOo.Notblng doing iu Hurley or Malt.
Park 1h quiet at tu recent decline. We quote

No. 1 Quel citron at M) ton.
Beeds Cloveihet d U Huiliotc at t8 5039 V 01 lhn.Timotiy la not much Bought aficr. yaUs at2,5(l3 PlaxHtertlN .earoe aud lu Ueinand livtne orushers at $27002 Ml.

Piovlsions are In wmall supply, ana held withmuch firmness. Mess Pork Sulla at S3 ; undprime ht $25 If barrel. Plain and funny oau.
vnsHPrt llama ut 2020jo.-- , and pickled do. at
i'J&llio.

Bait Lake City ismade happy by a book-
store.

A New Yorker has wine of 1095 in Lis
cellar.

Monogram ear-rin- are in.
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Tonic and Mandrake rns
f - 4 fTK AUXILIARY REMEDIES.

Xh proprietor of thess medicines conselen
tiou&ly offers them to the public as the only
safe, reliable, and certain remedies for Pulmo
nary Consumption. He recommends them, with
equal confidence, as almost a specific for those
morbid conditions of the bodv which, if nee
lectod, are apt to terminate in dangerous or fatal
diseases of the lung?. Liver Complaint and
Dyspepsia are generally regarded as forerunners
ot Consumption, and when these diseases mant
fest themselves they require the most prompt
attention.

Ihe value of Schcnck's Pulmonic Syrup, 8ea
Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills bas been tested
in Innumerable cases. My own personal expo
rlcnce gives me the best assurance of the etli
ciency of this medicine, Many years ago 1 was
given up by physicians as one who was in the
last stage ol Consumption, and I was taken ft on
my home in Philadelphia, to my friends iu
Moorestown, N. J., to die. I was wasted away
10 a mere skeleton. I was confined to mybs'd.
aud my phjsiciau (who had attended my father'.
laniny), declared that I ould not live a week
Then, like a drowning man cutcbiug at straws
I heard ot and obtained these preparations
which, to the astonishment of every spec
tator, soon made a p r:cct 'cure. It 6ecinod
10 me tuat 1 could led them penetrating
uiy wiioie system, it soon ripened the
matter in my lungs, aud I would spi
up more than a pint ot offensive yellow matter
every morning for mote than a week. As soon

cAtri-i,irBiiu- Begun to suosMe, my
cougii, icver, pa:n, at.d night sweats all beirnn
to leave me, and mv appetite became so great
that it was with dithculty that I could refrain
from eating too much. I soon recovered my
strength, and have been increasinir in flesh ever
since. It astonished all who knew me. nn,l nil
believed that I was too far gone to make my
recovery possible. Many people who knew me
then are now living, und occupy places of honor
and trust in New Jersey and Philadelphia, who
can ensily satisfy the most incredulous relative
to the truth of these statements. My disease
was hereditary; my lather, mother, brothers,
and sister all died of Coufcumption, and 1 alone
am left.

Mow I enjoy the bes1. of health, and have lor
years welched more than two hundred and ton
pouudi'. Immediately a'ter my recovery I
removed to Flcmington, N. J., and for several
years made the Pulmonic Syrup and gave it to
the alllicted. It made such wonderful cures that
the physicians of tbe pi ice were astonished at
its effects, and advised me to turn my attention
to the science of j " VUbVIULlJ IV
Ihe study of this disease. In act, I was driven
to It by the application, of great numbers
of people v.ho came or sent to me from all nfiri
of the country, calling on me to cure them,
after all other human assistance was unavnii.
fhle,

Since niy recovery my medicines have been
extensively uted lor more than twenty five years;
and so well have they endured this long proba-
tion that their reputation and popularity have
constantly increased.

In order to understaud how these niediclne3
effect the cures which are ascribed to their
agency, it is necessnry to have some acquaint,
ance with the peculiarities of the disease.

Pulmonary Consumption (Ph'hisis Pulmon-aUs- )

is characterized by emaciation, debility,
couch, hectic fever, and purulent expectoration,
This disease has always, been the greatest
scourge of the bun race, aud It haa destroyed
flic-r- ljve9 than famine, sword, and pestilence.
An English writer, some years ago, computed
that out of a population of eleven millions ia
tbe i.--ie of Great Britain, fifty-fiv- e thousand
unnually died of The same
latbl.ty atleud3 the disease iu this climate. One
principal cause of the great mortality whica
attends Pulmonary Consumption is the false
ihetry that it is incurable. This mischievous
error causes many consumptive patients to de-

spair as soon as the nature of their afllictiou
becomes manliest, and when they are hopeless
of a cure, they resign themselves to what they
suppose to be inevitable fate, aud die without
making any eflort to prolong their lives. "Oar
doubts are traitors," sajs Shakespeare; con-
sumptives are often victimized by tbe foregone
conclusion that their cases are beyond the reach
of medicine.
BiTuimouary Consumption is, in most ciscs
complicated with disorders of the liver aSd
stomach. "Before the attack of this disease
(says h French physiciun), a change take3
place In the condition of the blood, which be-

comes degraded in quality, and endowed with
a lower degree of vitality." This change is
caused by the imperfect action of the liver,
for one of the offices of that organ U to strain
and purify the blood. Schenck's Mandrake
Tills act on the liver more promptly and effec-
tually than any other medicine. Hence they
are often prescribed by men in the first stages
of consumption, and in many other cases
when the torpid or diseased condition of tho
liver requires the use of this unrivalled purga-
tive. Concerning ihe use of these pills, more
will be said hereafter; iu the present connection
it may be observed that their operation corrects
that morbid condition of the blood which always
precedes an attack of Consumption, and Is
therefore, presumed to be oue of the piiaclpai
causes of the attack.

In the next place it is found that Dyspepsia,
or a laiguid indigestion, is olten a torcrunuer
of Consumption, and iu numerous instances it
accompanies the disease through all Its stages.
Dyspepsia Is regarded by many medical writers
as one of the prominent causts of Consumption,
and they huve good reasons for this supposition,
lor 1ue absence of uutritlon in the blood leads
to the formation of tubercles, and dyspeptic
diseasis deprive the blood of its nutritive pro-
perties.

While Dyspepsia is present it is almost, or
quite impossible for Cuusumplion to be cured.
For indigestion product s a general debility of
the system, and this Mate of debility is most
unfavorable to the ot the pa"
tici't's hesltli; for how can ulcerous cavities in
the lungs be healed when tho stomach has no
power of digestion, and the system is, therefore)
too weak to produce that reaction which is
i ccessary for a curp? Nourishing food, after
all, is the material which mast bring about this
finat change. My medicines only assist nature
to overpower the disease and to produce healthy
secretions, instead of the morbid matter which
vitiates tho quality of the blood. From these
considerations it will appear that tonic or
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strengthening meJlclnes are required in the
treatment of Consumption, and especially such
medicines as have an invigorating effect on the
digestive organs. BcnaucK's Ska-web- d Tonio is
compounded with particular reference to these
ob)ccU,and it was first designed to be used In con.
sumptlve cases as an auxiliary to the Pulmonic
Syrap. It is applicable, however, to all cases of
Dyspepsia, and it may be prove! to domonstra.
Hon that it is the only medicine which will enre
that disease. Many eminent physlc'ans have
doubted whether Dyspepsia can be cured by
drugs; and the drugs which are generally em-
ployed for that purpose, though they may seam
occasionally to afford temporary relief, finally
produce aggravation of the symptoms. The Sea
Weed Tonic, In its nature, is totally different
from such dings. It contains no corrosive
minerals or acids; in fact, it is eo far from
having any action hostile to the animal economy,
that it asbiets the regular operations of nature
and supplies ber deficiencies. This Tonic In its
nature to much reesmbles the gastric Juico, that
it Is almost identical with that fluid. Tho gastric
juice, as oil physiologists know, Is the natural
solvent which in a healthy condition of the
body causes tho iood to be digested: and when
this Juico is not secreted In sufficient quantities,
Indigestion, with all its distressing symptom,
follows. The Bta Weed Tonic performs the
duties of this gastric juice when the latter
is deficient. It has likewise all the Invigorat-'r- g

properties of iodide of potassium, iodide
of iron aud iodine, remedies which
ore often prescribed by physicians to strengthen
me constitutions or consumptive natients.
From wbat has been said, it may be Judged that
Schnick's Sea Weed Tonic Is a most important
lenieoy in tbe treatment of pulmonary diseases,
nuo experience proves this to bo a fact- - feme of
tbe good ehects of this Tonic is to enable the
patient to digest such a diet as consumptive
perfous require. Physicians no?? admit that a
highly nutnclous diet is most proper for such
pei sees. Indeed, the food cannot be too nour
. -- 1. t A' . . .iuing ior consumptives, if it can be made
digestible. You may feed such a patient with
articles rich and nutritive enoueh to produce
gout iu certain conditions of tho system; but If
the gastric power of the patient are sufficient
to assimilate those articles in other words, If
ue is aoie to digest them -- his lungs being
thereby invigorated, will begin to exercise their
functions in a normal and healthy manner, and
if a cure is possible, it must soon be effected.

Ihe Sea-We- e Tonic, by improving the nower
ot the stomaci and strengthening the whole
sjstem, prepares the dyspeptic and enfeebled
patient for the use of the Pulmonic Svruo. The
operation of the latter is to increase the vital
eneigief, to ripen the ulcers, and to expel the
morbid matter from the system. But as

is often coupled with Dyspepsia or
Liver Complaint, aud as it frequently originates
in those disorders, it is proper, in some cases, to
begin with the use of the Tonic and Pills, or to
use flem timullaneouEly with the Syrup.

oeuencK's manaraise Pills relax the secretions
and unlock the sail bladder quite as well as a
dose of blue mass, and perhaps better, and
these k Pills are warranted not to contain a
particle of calomel. Some Physicians have
positively asserted that calomel or mcrcurv
must enter Into the composition of these Pills,
for, according to their theory, nothing bat
calomel could act on the liver, as these Pills
certainly do. But to piove that the doctors are
mistaken, it is merely necessary to notice tbe
fact that Scbenck's Mandrake Pills never pro-
duce salivation, whether they be ueed In large
or small doses. Thousands are uspd wUtr
With the happiest effects. With calomel or blue
pill the" case is different. Large doses of this
poison may someuinps act as a purgative. Rjid
eo puss off without any visible mischief, bit
small doses will salivate, and this is tbe great
aiincuity which the "regular faculty" have to
contend witu. One box of these nills. value ! n.t
25o., will prove the efficacy of the medicine.
No raatterj how costive or how bilious tha
sjstem may be, the babit of body Is immediately
corrected atd regulated by these pills aud the
organs are brought to a healthy aud naturtl
activity. The Mandrake Pills are likewise an
infallible remedy for sick headache aud piles.
In many eases they have brought away worms
from grown persons, who had lornr suffered
with many unpleasaut symptoms, without sus
peeling the real cause of their ailments.

I have rooms in Boston, New York, and
Washington city, Baltimore, Pittsburg, und at
ray principal office iu Philadelphia; generally
the thiid week in each month, I am three davs
at tbe Marlboio Hotel, Boston; tiro days of the
first week in each month at Dr. Keysey's, No.
140 Wood street, Pittsburg; every other Wed-
nesday, No. 441 Eighth street, Washington city;
tue loitowing Xhursday at Dr. Hance's, No. 108
Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.; every Monday
at No. 32 Bond street, New York, from 9 A. M.
lo 3 P. M.f and at my ptinclpal office, No. 3D N.
Sixth street, Philadelphia, 9 A. M. until 6 P. M.
Due notice of my arrival in each city will be
found in the local papers. Peisous living at a
distance desiring to see me, and not able to
visit me at my rooms, should address me at my
principal office, in Philadelphia, when ar-
rangements will be made to see them as
soon as possible. For instance, while in Boston
seeing my paMents, to address me there, to go
and see a patient which might occupy part of a
day, It would interfere with my other engage-
ments; but if previously addrossed at my resi-
dence in Philadelphia, I could make arrange-
ments accordingly, when they will be at ouce noti-
fied what day I can visit them, aud.my terms-whic- h

will be moderate, when they can decide
wuether to scud for me or not. A personal in.
tei view with me is not always necessary, for
each of my medicines is accompanied by full
directions iu English, Oerman, French, and
fpanish. However, I am always willing to
give patients my personal attention, if they
desire it.

Consumptive persons are earnestly exhorted
to apply to me in time, before the disease has
reached its desperate stages. When the lungs
are dts royed, of course no medicine can create
new ones; but I maintain that the first stages of
consumption are curable, and even when tho
lunus are coueideiably decayed I often succeed
in restoring the patient to health. While one
sound lung remains, I am certain of making a
cure, if the patient will take proper care of
himself, and strictly ollow my directions.

I am the inventor of tho instrument called
"Echenck's Uespirometer," used in examination
ot tbe lungs. It transmits the sound or rattling
of the lungs so loudly and distinctly that, by ex-
perience, it 1b easy to determine bow far tbe
lungs are diseased, and what portion of them U
Involved. Thus tbe operator cau nnerriugly
determine whether the disease be 'x'abcrculous,

Pledritlc.or Bronchial CoPmH0!li0r whether
It Is merely an affection of the bronchial tubes,
eympatketic with the liver or stomach, and he
can form a diagnosis accordingly.

xaey who desire to have a thorough exatnlna
won with the Uespirometer will be charged
three dollars for that service, but all advice will
be given gratis, and I will use my best ability to
explain each case which may be offered to my
consideration.

COUOBS AND COLD.
When there is any predisposition to consump.

uon tno disease, in one or another of its forms,...m - ti . i . . .... ....mil uiicu oe aeveiopea oy "a bad cold," or
catarrh, the symptoms of which cannot be mis
taken. When a person takes cold easily the
stomach or liver Is generally diseased. In this
'tate of things the feeble condition of the system
cannot resist the changes of weather and other
external causes of disease, and so every expo
sure orings on a catarrh, with its common
symptoms, a bad cough, hoarseness, chills
sngni pains m the breast, etc. These slens
should not bo neglected, and it Is highly im'
rortani mat the sufferer should know what
to do. When one cold Is taken "on another,''
as tne pnrasc goes, the bronchial tubes or the
lungs become more or les9 diseased. A
lew bottles of Schcnck's Pulmoulc Syrup
na sea weed Tonic and a box of Man

drake Pills would
but. instef.d of resortiug to these safe and eff-
icacious remedies, patients often consult a
"regular physician," whose regularity consists
in prescribing calomel, opium, etc., on all occa
sions. Thue, for a cure of a cough or cold,
morphia, black drop, paregoric, and still moro
objectionable articles are often taken, in com.
pliunce with tbe doctor's advice. These medi.
cines may mitigate the cough for a time, but the"
disease in the lungs goes on until the unmis-
takable symptoms of consumption begin to
appear. It may be seen, therefore, that the
preparations of opium, etc., which are usually
prescribed in bad colds and Incipient consump.
tions, merely conceal the disease by suppressing"
some of the symptoms; but on that very account
they do barm by making the malady more

and therefore more dangerous.
Let it be remembered that when the stomach

and liter are in good order there is littlo liability
to lake cold, or, If one is taken, it generally
passes off without producing any serious or
alarming effects. On the contrary, when per-
sons are laboring under indigestion or any dis
order of the liver, the least exposure may.lnduce
all the sjmptoms we have described above. Tho
cold taken will maintain a firm hold on the
system, and, if not properly treated, will be
most likely to end in Coneumptlon. Mr Sea-Wee- d

Tonic and Mandrake Pills are used as
safeguards aoainst colds; the tirst Iu cases of
dyspepia and all diseases of the digestive
organs; the latter in all affections of the liver,
for which they are proved to be an Infallible
remedy. Very often a dose or two of the Man-
drake Pills perfectly cores a recent cold, without
any o'her remedy.

I. BRONCHIAL CONSUMPTION.
This disease is generally the result of neg-

lected cold or catarrh. 'Sometimes," says Dr.
W. Beech, of New fork, and Ira Warren, of
Boston, "it is tbe consequence of measles, or
disorder of the liver or digestive organs." As I
remarked (under the head of 4 Cough3 and
Colds";, while the stomach an 1 liver are in a
healthy condition there is but littlo liability to
take cold; aud ir no cold is taken thera can be
no acute bronchitis, and, of course, none of its
successor-Bronch- ial Consumption. Therefore,
as preventive, tbe Sea Weed Tonic and Man-
drake Pills may be used with entire confidence
when symptoms of indigestion and liver com-
plaint have appeared, No one who Judiciously
uses these two medicines, or cither of them, a
circumstances may require, need apprehend an
attack of Bronchial Consumption, but If the use
of these preventives ha3 been neglected, and
the form of Consumption has commenced, it
will be necessary to use the Pulmonic Byrup In
addition to the other remedies.

The commencement ot Bronchial Consump-
tion is indicated by an obstinate and trouble-
some cough, attended with a copious expecto.
ration of viscid and purulent, or a whitish
frothy matter. At first the symptoms resemble
those of an ordinary cold or catarrh, the expec-
toration being tough, thick, and opaque, but not
yellow, containing small, greyish lumps, which
sink in water. As the disease advances the
cough increases, and this tough mucus or
phlegm becomes more and more mixed with a
yellowish fluid, resembling pus or matter, and
often slightly streaked with blood. At first the
pu?se becomes slightly accelerated and tense
towards evening; and the heat ot the surface of
the body varies in the course of the day, being
sometimes above and sometimes below tho
natural standard. Partial iweats occur in the
head and breast at night. The thirst Is gene-
rally considerably increased; the urine is highly
colored, and deposits a copious, reddish sedi-
ment. A seute of soreness in the chest, with
an occasional transient Btitch in the side, occurs
in the majority of instances, but there is very
rarely any fixed pain in the chest. Tue cough
Is usually severe, particularly on rising out of
bed in the morning, at which time the breathing
is more or less wheeslng, and attended with a
feeling of tightness in the breast.

If the disease contluues unchecked In Its
courf e, the expectoration becomes purulent and
extremely copious. Debility aud emaciation
Increase rapidly; the difficulty of breathing and
sense of weight aud tightness across the chest
become more and more distressing. The pulse
is now generally very frequent, boiog seldom
under oue hundred and twenty in a minute. In
the early part of the day the face is usually pale,
but a deep flush of one or both cheeks is com-
monly observed toward the evening! The
tongue becomes clear, and in many iustauceg it
assumes an alarming appearance, and is redder
thun in health. There are geuerally profuse
aud exhausting night sweats at this advanced
stage of the disease, and, unless relief Ib found,
swelling of the ankles and diarrhoea follow, aud
death closes the fcene.

In mnny cases the Pulmonic Syrup alone will
cure this form of Consumption; but when the
bowels aie costive, tho liver torpid, aud a want
of tone exists in the digestive organs, the Sea
Weed Tonic aud Mandrake Pills are necessary -t-

he former to stimulate and Invigorate the
organs of digestion, and the latter to regulate
the liver and bowels.

II. DYSPEPTIC CONSUMPTION.

The complication of gastric or hepatic dis-
ease with Pulmonary or Bronchial Consumption
isol frequent occurrence; and, as this combi-
nation produces certain phenomena iu addition
to the usual consumptive symptoms, some phy-

sicians hove supposed that this is a distinct
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fli ease, wh'ch they call Dyspeptic Consump
tion, however in some cases of this kind, the
lungs or bronchial tubes are only sympatheti-
cally affected, the primary disorder being con- -
nned to the stomach or liver. But the transition
from thia disease to real Consumption is some
times very easy and rapid; and for this reason
the premonitory symptoms about to be described
should meet with prompt attention. All dis.
orders of tho stomach and liver produce more
or less of that debility and abnormal condition
of the blood which we have noticed as the pre
cursor of Consumption.
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Dyspeptic Consumption" usually begii.8 to
manifest itself by a general weakness of the
system and the common phenomena of Indiges-
tion, frequently accompanied with couah, diffi
culty of breathing, and other symptoms of
pulmonary disease. But very often in such
circumstances, If the tune of the stomach cn

restored and the system strengthened, tho
whole train of symptoms disappears and the
patient will be restored to heal.h. For such
cases as these my Se Weed Tonic is particularly
designed, as the reader may judge from the
account of its medical properties given above.

When Dyspeptic Consumption originates in
disorder of the liver, the following tymptoms
will appear,: A. dull pain or tenderncsi in the
right side, with increased uneasiness when lylua
on the left side; irregularity ot the bowels, foul
tongue, depression of spirits, a sallow hue of the
skin, yellowness of the white of the eye, lurrel
and brown tongue, nausea, and sometimes vom-
iting. My Mandrake Pills, used according to
direction, will iemove all these symptoms by
clearing away all obstructions from the liver
and restoring Ms healthy action.

In order to have a clear understanding of the
nature ot "Dyspeptic Consumption," it is neces-
sary to have some knowledge of the anatomy ot
the parts affected. The office of the liver is to
strain off the bile from the blood. When the
liver is inflamed or torpid its work is not well
perlormed, and the blood becomes surcharged
with various impurities, which will probably be
deposited on 6ome of the vital organs. The
mischief may be aggravated by indigestion, a
that disorder tends to vitiate the quality of the
blood.

The Mandrake Pills, as mentioned above,
effectually clear away obstructions from the
liver and biliary ducts, and produce a healthy
action of the liver, which prevents the conges-
tion juet described, enables that organ to strain
and purify the blood, and of coarse prevents
those morbid deposits whijh lead to Consump.
t on and other dangerous maladies. As we
lemarkcd before, the of the Sea Weed Tonic
s advisable when the energies of the stomach

(ire Impaired, and symptoms of Indigestion are
1 resent. The purification of the blood cauuoi
I e immediately effected by ant medicines. The

ea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills attain this
rbject by acting on the stomach and liver, and
thus producing vigorous and healthy digestion,

Dd promoting the operations by which the
i lood is stiamed and pr rifled, in the manner
ust described. And when tbe blood is thus

restored to a normal and healthy state, the
formation of Pulmonary or Bronchial Consump-
tion is absolutely impossib'e.

If, by neglect, Ibe disorders here described
have been allowed to debilitate the system to
sucb a degree and to deteriorate the blood, so
that tbe first bad cold which tbe patient takes
fastens on the lungs and bronchial tubes, and
thus produces the unmUtakable signs of Bron-
chial or Pulmonary Consumption, tho Pulmonic
8yrup must be ued, together with one or botti
of the other remedies, as circumstances muT
require.

For the cure ot that complicated disorder
ki.cwn as "Dyspeptic Consumption," the Pul-

monic Syrup cannot be too highly recommended,
as from alterative effects it produces healthy
secretions, and in conjunction with the "S'ea

Hd 7ont'c," which iestores tone to the
stomach and enables it to properly digest the
lood, and the' ''Mandrake JPi' s," to bring about
a healthy action of the liver, a cure is certain.
Tho directions which accompany the Syrup
explain when and how to take the Sea Weed
Tonic and Mandrake Pills.

III. PULMONARY CONSUMPTION.
This is the most daugerous form of 'consump-

tion. Ihe causes vhlch produce It are very
numerous, such as hereditary disposition, a
particular formation of tbe body, certain dis'
cates, as catarrh, small pox, measles, liver com-

plaint, dyspepsia, etc., particular employments,
grief or disappointment, and In short, any cause
wbleh disturbs tbe healthful operations of na-

ture produces tbe diminution of Ihe vita'- tone,

which always precedes an attack of this disease.
Pulmonary consumption commences with a

feeling of lassitude, slight aching pains, with a
sense of tlghtne-- s in some parts of the chest,
and a sbott, dry cough, which Is readily excited
by muscular emotion. The breathing is shorter
and more frequent. These symptoms gradually
become more conspicuous, and at length slight
fever occurs towards evening, and the respira-
tion and pulse continue to somewhat accele-
rated through the whole day. A fit of coughing
usually occurs in the morning, and tbe patient
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rises out of bed in a relaxed and feeble condi.
tlon.

There is an extreme liability to tnko cold on
the slightest exposure. By dearoas the cough,
becomes more frequent and troublesome, par
ticularly in the evening and morning, or at
night on awakenlDg from sleep. As the disease
advances, the skin, lips, tongue aud fauces
become dry in the afternoon, slight chills
regularly occur towards evening, followed bj
fever, during which one or both cheeks become
suffused with a circumscribed fluhh; a dry,
burning heat is felt in the palms of the hands
and soles of the feet, ihe breathing is very quick
and short, and the pulte very frequent, small,
quick and teuse. These febrile paroxysms con.
tinue till toward midnight, when they terminate
in more or less protuse perspiration, which con-
tinues until morning, leaving the sufferer
exhausted, languid and depressed. Frequently
previous to the occurrence of this train of
symptoms, tho expectoialion becomes thicker
and not unfrequcntly mixed with blboJ. The
feeling of a load In tho che.-- t aud emaciation
increase, attended with increasing failure of
strength.

Towards the unfavorable termination of tho
disease, swelling of the leet aud diarrhecr almost
Invariably come on, accompanied with a weak
and hoarse voice, difficulty of swallowing, and
hometimes ulcerated throat, until death relieve9
the sutlerer.

It Is generally admitted by medical men of
every school that this form of consumption,
cannot be cured by any application of their
art. However, some of the most liberal and en.
lightened physicians In Europe and America
have thought otherwise, and as a testimony ofexpfbikwcb is more reliable than any hypothe.
cated authority, I am enabled to declare and to
prove that Pulmonary Consumption can be
cured, and that it has been cured" in very many
instances; and that even when it has advanced
to some of its last stages, one of the
first indications of cure is to strengthen the
system, and this may be done by the means
pointed out above. For that debility
which marks tho commencement of tho
disease my Sea Weed Tonic and a highly
nutiitlous diet are the best remedies. When
the system Is strengthened and the digestive
organs are restored to their healthful tone, the
most alarmicg symptoms will sometimes dis-
appear. But should it prove otherwise, and if
appearances make it evident that tbe lungs are
beginning to decay, my Pulmonic Syrup will
arrest tbe progress of the dieae, some-
times almost immediately when the circum.
stances are favorable, and tometimes
when the case, by neglect or delay, has
become almost hopeless, and quite eo in the
estimation of physicians generally. The Syrup
promotes expectoration, and thus enables the
Bystem to throw off the disease. No one denies
(bat when the patient cannot discharge the
morbid matter by expectoration death speedily
ensues. Tbe Syrup, by keeping the phlegm
loote, crables the patient to raise It easily, and
tbe diseased matter which obstructs the lungs
is removed, tbe ulceration is healed, aud the
sufferer is gradually restored to health.

Dr. Schenck is professionally at bis principal
office, No. 15 North Sixth street, comer of Com."
merce, Philadelphia, every Saturday, where all
letters for advice mutt be addressed.

He gives advice free, but for a thorough
examination with his Kespirometer, the price Is
$5. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.

Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed
Tonic, each, $1-5- 0 per bottle, or $750 a half
dozen. Mandrake Pills, 25 ceuts per box. A
full supply of Dr. Ucheuck's mediciuf-- s for sale
at all times at his rooms. Also, by all druggists
and dealersj
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